
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

General information 
 
 

Hotel information: 
Cambria Suites 
1320 Centre Ave, Pittsburgh,  
PA 15219, United States 
 
Phone: (001) 412 381-6687  
 
 
 
 
 
 

AvatarMeet rules: 
If you want to partake, you have got to follow the rules. AvatarMeet rules:  
 
Rule number 1: 
Be respectful of your hotel room...or you will be paying a larger bill than you expected.  
Rule number 2: 
Be mindful that you are representing the fans of one of the greatest films in history, don't let the side 
down with bad or disrespectful behaviour. 
Rule number 3: 
Follow the instructions given by the planning team or outside officials if given. These are to ensure 
your safety and enjoyment. 
Rule number 4: 
GO AND ENJOY YOURSELF WITH YOUR AVATAR FAMILY!!!!  
 
 
Front and back cover: 
Logo variations for AvatarMeet based on the Toruk design by Sarah Noël. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Disclaimers: 
 
By participating and/or attending any portion of this meetup, you agree to and understand that this 
event is an informal meetup of friends. You will not hold any person/persons affiliated with 
“AvatarMeet” legally responsible for anything that may happen to you during the event. Attending is 

voluntary and done so with the knowledge that you will be responsible for your own actions.  
 
James Cameron’s AvatarTM is a trademark of Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation.  No 
endorsement implied. 
 
This MeetUp Survival Guide is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-Share 
Alike 3.0 Unported License 
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Welcome to AvatarMeet 2016! 

Now in its fifth year and still going, AvatarMeet finds itself back on the East Coast in Pittsburgh, 

Pennsylvania, although it is not where we originally planned the meet up.  As you will probably 

know we were originally going to Raleigh in North Carolina to see the Cirque du Soleil show, but 

since they cancelled the show due to the discrimination laws that were passed in the state, we 

find ourselves heading a bit further north. 

As a result of the change in location at short notice we have not been able to plan as many of the 

usual activities such as the volunteering at a local nature reserve.  So this meet up will be a little 

bit more informal.  However, we have been able to arrange a few group activities. 

Karyu Pawl is joining us and will give us a Na’vi lesson covering some of the language used in  

TORUK—The First Flight.   As ever a massive IRAYO NÌTXAN goes to Pawl for teaching us the 

language of the Na’vi.  The lesson will be before we go to see the show and so will be a great way 

to help immerse ourselves in the experience. 

Although we have not been able to plan as many activities as we would have hoped, you will find 

a wealth of information in this Meet-up Survival Guide covering places of interest we can visit 

during our stay.  Also included is information to help you get around and also places to eat.  If you 

have any questions, please don’t hesitate to ask.  Enjoy your time with your Avatar family.   

Your AvatarMeet Planning Team 

 

AvatarMeet 2016 In Greater Detail 

Wednesday and Thursday June 22nd –23rd - Arrival Day & Explore 
The hotel for this year’s AvatarMeet is the Cambria, which is  just a short walk out of downtown 
Pittsburgh and is located next to the CONSOL Arena where we will be going to see TOURK—The 
First Flight.  Below is some information to help your visit run as smoothly as possible. 

If you are looking for a green road transport option to get into Pittsburgh from the airport, then 
there is a regular bus service that takes you to downtown.  It is the X28 service and cost just 
$3.75.  Information about the service can be found here: 

http://www.portauthority.org/paac/SchedulesMaps/AirportService.aspx 

Details about the Cambria Hotel & Suites, where we will be staying are as follows: 

Phone: (001) 412 381 6687  

Website: http://www.cambriasuitespittsburgh.com/ 
Check in time: 3 PM 
Check out time: 11 AM 

Our group booking includes breakfast.  Free hotel wide high speed internet is also 
available along with an indoor heated pool and fitness centre.  There is a complimentary 
local shuttle service within a 3 mile radius, which might be useful for trips out. 

http://www.portauthority.org/paac/SchedulesMaps/AirportService.aspx
http://www.cambriasuitespittsburgh.com/


 

 

Everyone needs to make sure they are at the hotel for 6 pm on the Thursday evening as there will 
be a meet and mingle along with a  showing of Avatar—the film that brought us all together.  It 
will be an opportunity for ‘aysmuk’ new and old to renew acquaintances.   

Friday June 24th - Explore Pittsburgh 

With the relatively late cancellation of the meet up in North Carolina and the short timescale to 
re-arrange the meet up in Pittsburgh the planning team have not been able to pull together our 
normal programme of events.  Consequently, this meet up will involve a bit of ‘audience 
participation.  However, you will see from the content of this Meet-up Survival Guide (MSG) there 
is a lot to do and places to visit in Pittsburgh. 

Saturday June 25th - Avatar Day! 

The real big day for the meet up will be Saturday. 

This will be the day to get your cosplay out!  The morning will have access to one of the hotel’s 
meeting rooms where Karyu Pawl will give us another one of his outstanding lessons covering the 
Na’vi language.  This time the emphasis will be on the type of dialogue used in the Cirque du 
Soleil show, TOURK—The First Flight.  In the afternoon we will be able to paint the town blue 
before finding a nice place to eat.  To round off the evening we will head off to the CONSOL Arena  
to see the show we all came for—TORUK - The First Flight.  It should be an amazing night! 

 

Cirque du Soleil - A Brief History 

Talking about TORUK - The First Flight, here’s a bit of 
background about the show’s creators, Cirque du Soleil. 

In the early 1980s, a troupe of performers founded by Gilles 
Ste-Croix took to the streets of Baie-Saint-Paul, a village on the 
shores of the St. Lawrence River near Quebec City. Les 
Échassiers de Baie-Saint-Paul (The Stiltwalkers of Baie-Saint-
Paul) – including Guy Laliberté – juggled, danced, breathed fire 
and played music, to the delight of locals and visitors. 

Initially named Les Échassiers ("The Waders"), they toured Quebec in 1980 as a performing 
troupe. Their initial financial hardship was relieved in 1983 by a government grant from the 
Canada Council for the Arts, as part of the 450th anniversary celebrations of Jacques Cartier's 
voyage to Canada. Le Grand Tour du Cirque du Soleil was a success in 1984, and after securing a 
second year of funding, Laliberté hired Guy Caron from the National Circus School to re-create it 
as a "proper circus".  Its theatrical, character-driven approach and the absence of performing 
animals helped define Cirque du Soleil as the contemporary circus ("nouveau cirque") that it 
remains today. 

After financial successes and failures in the late 1980s, Nouvelle Expérience was created 
– with the direction of Franco Dragone – which not only made Cirque du Soleil profitable 
by 1990, but allowed it to create new shows. 

Cirque du Soleil expanded rapidly through the 1990s and 2000s, going from one show to 
19 shows in over 271 cities on every continent except Antarctica. The shows employ 



 

 

approximately 4,000 people from over 40 countries.  The multiple permanent Las Vegas shows 
alone play to more than 9,000 people a night, that’s 5% of the city's visitors, adding to the 
90 million people who have experienced Cirque du Soleil's shows worldwide. 

Several more shows are in development around the world, along with a television deal, women's 
clothing line and the possible venture into other mediums such as spas, restaurants and 
nightclubs.  Cirque du Soleil also produces a small number of private and corporate events each 
year (past clients have been the royal family of Dubai and the 2007 Super Bowl). 

The company's creations have received numerous prizes and distinctions, including a Bambi 
Award in 1997, a Rose d'Or in 1989, three Drama Desk Awards in 1991, 1998 and 2013, three 
Gemini Awards, four Primetime Emmy Awards, and a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame. In 
2000, Cirque du Soleil was awarded the National Arts Centre Award, a companion award of the 
Governor General's Performing Arts Awards.  In 2002, Cirque du Soleil was inducted into Canada's 
Walk of Fame.   

Today Cirque du Soleil is the largest theatrical producer in the world, based in Montreal, Quebec, 
Canada.  Each show is a synthesis of circus styles from around the world, with its own central 
theme and storyline.  Shows employ continuous live music, with performers rather than 
stagehands changing the props. Of the 33 show produced 17 are still running, with more in the 
pipeline. 

 

Of course our draw to Cirque du Soleil is their adaption 
and enhancement of James Cameron’s Avatar world.  It 
depicts a world before the events depicted in the film.  
The show began its development in Montreal, Canada, 
then moved in August 2015 to the CenturyLink Center in 
Bossier City, Louisiana, where rehearsals took place until 
the show premiered. The CenturyLink Center was chosen 
because the massive set of the show did not fit in the 
Cirque du Soleil studios in Montreal! 

So as not to spoil the plot for those who want to wait until the curtain is raised, it is not included 
here, but you can read the synopsis and find information about the characters in the show by 
following the link below: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Toruk_-_The_First_Flight 

Also you can be part of the experience and dive into the world of Pandora with the TORUK – The 
First Flight app.  There are versions for both iPhone and Android so you can discover what it’s like 
to become part of the show, access never-seen-before backstage photos and videos. 

On 18 January 2016, it was announced via the Toruk Facebook page that 
filming for an upcoming DVD has been completed and is currently 
undergoing editing.  Details as to when it will be released will be 
published at a later date. 

Visit the TORUK – The First Flight website here where there are 
links to interactive stuff and also the smart phone app: 
https://www.cirquedusoleil.com/toruk 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Toruk_-_The_First_Flight
https://www.cirquedusoleil.com/toruk


 

 

Welcome to Pittsburgh  

Pittsburgh is located at the confluence 
of the Allegheny and Monongahela 
Rivers at the head of the Ohio River 
and was referred to as the "Gateway 
to the West" from its early days as a 
frontier village.  Easily navigable 
waterways with an abundance of 
natural resources, (coal, timber, 
natural gas, iron and limestone) it was 
known as an industrial hub for coal mining and steel production as well as glass making.    

Pittsburgh has played an important part in U.S. history from the early days of the French and 
Indian War (1758), to the Revolutionary War (1776), to the infamous Whiskey Rebellion (1791) 
and the American Civil War (1860s) with its secretive Underground Railroad stops.  

The American Civil War boosted the city's economy with increased iron and armament demand.  
A Scottish immigrant, Andrew Carnegie, introduced the Bessemer steel making process which 
lead to him becoming the richest man in the world. He joined forces with Henry Clay Frick, who 
made his fortune building and operating beehive coking ovens where coal was turned into coke, a 
necessary raw material in steel making.  The two men came together to form the Carnegie Steel 
Co. In 1901, Carnegie and Frick merged several companies into United States Steel Corp.   

While the riverfront steel mills of the Mon Valley, that made it resemble a scene from Avatar’s 
Hells Gate, are mostly gone now, the generosity of industrial giants like Carnegie and Frick, food 
manufacturer H.J. Heinz, and banker/financier Andrew Mellon lives on in a legacy of art, culture 
and education in Pittsburgh. You will still see Andrew Carnegie's name lending itself to many 
institutions such as The Carnegie Library, Carnegie Museums of Pittsburgh, and Carnegie Institute 
of Technology (known today as Carnegie Mellon University).  

Up through the mid-1950s, Pittsburgh was the nation's eighth-largest city, accounting for nearly 
half of national steel output. The city's population swelled to over a half million with European 
immigration via Ellis Island. Pittsburgh's patchwork of neighborhoods still retains an ethnic 
character reflecting the city's immigrant history.  

Even though Pittsburgh faced rough times in the 1970s and 80s when steel production all but 
disappeared, it has since re-invented itself as a hub for education, medicine, small manufacturing 
and research.  Of course, having extremely successful sports teams has enhanced the city's 
reputation. The black and gold of all three of its professional teams, Steelers (National Football 
League), Pirates (Major League Baseball) and Penguins (National Hockey League) the stadium of 
the latter we will be visiting to see the Cirque du Soleil show, TORUK – The First Flight. 

You can find out more information on Pittsburgh by visiting the website 
below or using the QR code and your smart phone with a QR reader app.  

 

  http://www.visitpittsburgh.com/ 

 

http://www.visitpittsburgh.com/


 

 

General Getting Around: 
Port Authority of Allegheny County provides public transportation throughout Pittsburgh 
and Allegheny County.   The following provides information to help you to get around Pittsburgh 
by public transportation. 

Travelling from or to the airport? 
Port Authority provides a service to Pittsburgh International Airport on its 28X Airport Flyer bus 
route. The route operates between the airport, Downtown Pittsburgh and the city’s Oakland 
neighborhood.  Fare is $3.75 one way. View more details and the 28X schedule: http://
www.portauthority.org/paac/SchedulesMaps/AirportService.aspx 

More information about the bus and metro services in and around Pittsburgh can be found on the 
link: http://www.portauthority.org/paac/ 

Route maps can be found here: 
http://www.portauthority.org/paac/SchedulesMaps/Maps.aspx 

Riding Tips: 
http://www.portauthority.org/paac/RiderServices/Riding101.aspx 

Basically, when going outbound you pay when you get off and when going 
inbound you pay when you get on. 

Fares  
Fares are based on a multi-zone system centered around Downtown Pittsburgh. The amount paid 
is based on the number of zones you are traveling through:  

Free Fare Zone: For the bus, this includes the “Golden Triangle” of Downtown Pittsburgh 
bordered by the Allegheny and Monongahela rivers as well as 11th and Ross streets. Travel by bus 
within this area is free until 7 p.m. daily – after that, bus rides within Downtown are $2.50 (full 
cash fare). On the T system, rides between Downtown Pittsburgh and the North Shore are free at 
all times.  

Zone 1: This includes the City of Pittsburgh and many inner-ring suburbs. Riding within this zone 
or between this zone and Downtown costs $2.50 one way. 

Zone 2: The remainder of their service area falls within Zone 2. Travel between Zone 2 and 
Downtown/Zone 1 costs $3.75 one way, or riders may use a two-zone pass or ticket. Please note 
that if your trip starts and ends within Zone 2, you are only required to pay a one-zone fare.  

More Info on zones here: http://www.portauthority.org/paac/FareInfo/FareInformation.aspx 

Taxis: 
Of course you may find that you need a taxi.  Hotels and transport terminals are good place to 
find them and you will probably find that restaurants will order one for you at the end of the 
evening.  Some useful taxi firms are: 

Yellow Cab: 
Website:  http://www.pghtrans.com/yellow_cab.cfm 
Tel: 412 321 8100 

Classy Cab: 
Website: http://www.classycab.com/ 
Tel: 412 322 5080 

 

http://www.portauthority.org/paac/SchedulesMaps/AirportService.aspx
http://www.portauthority.org/paac/SchedulesMaps/AirportService.aspx
http://www.portauthority.org/paac/
http://www.portauthority.org/paac/SchedulesMaps/Maps.aspx
http://www.portauthority.org/paac/RiderServices/Riding101.aspx
http://www.portauthority.org/paac/FareInfo/FareInformation.aspx
http://www.pghtrans.com/yellow_cab.cfm
http://www.classycab.com/


 

 

Pittsburgh Tourist Listing: 

Pittsburgh has many attractions that you may find of interest.  We have pulled together a list of 
some of them. 

1 Carnegie Science Center: 

Carnegie Science Center inspires and entertains by connecting science and technology with 
everyday life.  In addition to providing valuable scientific experiences, Carnegie Science Center 
engages in outreach programs that serve Pittsburgh's diverse community. The Science Center is 
located on Pittsburgh's North Shore along the banks of the Ohio River 

 HOURS 

 Sunday - Friday 10 am - 5 pm 
 Saturday - 10 am - 7 pm 

 ADMISSION 

 Adults $19.95  
 No other discounts listed for students 
 or 65+ 

 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Kelutral 

7 



 

 

LOCATION AND CONTACT: 

Carnegie Science Center, One Allegheny Ave, Pittsburgh, PA 15212 

Phone Number: 412-237-3400 

WEB: 

http://www.carnegiesciencecenter.org/ 

GOOGLE MAP ROUTE TO GET THERE: 

https://goo.gl/maps/5PtKw7YgUTu 

 

2 Duquesne Incline: 

Take a step back in time on a century-old cable car and see the best 
views of downtown Pittsburgh while riding one of the few remaining 
inclines in the country. Opened on May 20, 1877, the 
Duquesne Incline was rescued and restored by a group of local 
residents in 1963 and still delights residents and visitors with 
its original, elegant, wooden cable cars.  Now you can visit the 
interior of the incline and watch the machinery while it 
operates.  The Duquesne Incline's upper station houses a 

Web Getting There 

9 

8 

10 

http://www.carnegiesciencecenter.org/
https://goo.gl/maps/5PtKw7YgUTu


 

 

museum of Pittsburgh history, including photos and a storehouse of information on inclines from 
around the world. Unusual Pittsburgh souvenirs, maps and photos can be found at the gift shop.  
Plus you get an amazing view looking over Pittsburgh 

HOURS: 
Monday through Saturday: 5:30 a.m. to 12:45 a.m. 
Sundays and Holidays: 7:00 a.m. to 12:45 a.m. 

FARES: 

Cash fares are accepted as payment. 

Adults (Ages 12-64) $2.50 Each Way or $5.00 Round Trip 

PA Seniors 65 and older with Medicare card or PA ID (no exceptions) Free 

CONTACT: 
Phone Number: 412-381-1665 

WEB: 
Website: http://duquesneincline.org/ 

GOOGLE MAP ROUTE TO GET THERE: 
https://goo.gl/maps/GoFju9BTo2p 

3 National Aviary 

The National Aviary is America’s only independent indoor nonprofit zoo dedicated exclusively to 
birds. Located in West Park on Pittsburgh’s historic North Side, the National Aviary’s diverse 
collection comprises more than 500 birds representing more than 150 species from around the 
world, many of them threatened or endangered in the wild. 

HOURS: 
Open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

ADMISSION: 
Adults: $14 to $25 

Senior Citizens : $13 to $24 

LOCATION AND CONTACT: 
Allegheny Commons West, 700 Arch Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15212  
Phone Number: 412-323-7235  

WEB: 
https://www.aviary.org/ 

GOOGLE MAP ROUTE TO GET THERE: 
https://goo.gl/maps/u8CDwohfJb52 

4 Fort Pitt Museum 

The Fort Pitt Museum, located in historic Point State Park in downtown Pittsburgh, is a two-floor, 
12,000-square-foot museum that presents the story of Western Pennsylvania’s essential 
role during the French & Indian War, the American Revolution, and as the birthplace of 
Pittsburgh. 

HOURS: 

Open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Web Getting There 

Web Getting There 

http://duquesneincline.org/
https://goo.gl/maps/GoFju9BTo2p
https://www.aviary.org/
https://goo.gl/maps/u8CDwohfJb52


 

 

ADMISSION: 

Adults: $7 

Senior Citizens (62+): $6 

Students with a valid school ID: $3.50 

Visitors to Fort Pitt Museum can present proof of admission at 
the Senator John Heinz History Center and receive half-price 
admission. Offer valid same day only. 

LOCATION AND CONTACT: 

Point State Park, 601 Commonwealth Place, Pittsburgh, PA 15222 
Phone Number: 412-281-9284 

WEB: 

http://www.heinzhistorycenter.org/fort-pitt/ 

GOOGLE MAP ROUTE TO GET THERE: 

https://goo.gl/maps/uCLU4juvUhk 

5 Station Square: 

What started out as the hub of the P&LE Railroad has been 
transformed into a 1.2 mile complex of entertainment, dining, 
attractions and shopping.  Station Square jumps with nightlife. 
There are over 20 restaurants and eateries so no matter what 
your taste, they’ve got dining as diverse as Pittsburgh itself or 
take a sightseeing tour of the City of Pittsburgh with one of 
our many tour operators. Set sail aboard the Gateway Clipper 
Fleet as you cruise along the three rivers. Quack yourself up as 

you take a journey in a World War II amphibious vehicle on land and water with Just Ducky Tours.  

LOCATION AND CONTACT 

125 West Station Square Dr, Pittsburgh, PA 15219 

Phone Number: 412-261-2811 

WEB: 

http://www.stationsquare.com/ 

GOOGLE MAP ROUTE TO GET THERE: 

https://goo.gl/maps/bHBsQh5sCds 

 

6 The Monongahela Incline 

The Monongahela Incline, built in 1870, is located near the 
Smithfield Street bridge, directly across the Monongahela 
River from downtown Pittsburgh. It has a length of 635 
feet, a height of 367.4 feet, and a grade of 78%. Its lower 
station is across the street from the Station Square's 
Freight House Building. 

Web Getting There 

Web Getting There 

http://www.heinzhistorycenter.org/fort-pitt/
https://goo.gl/maps/uCLU4juvUhk
http://www.stationsquare.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/bHBsQh5sCds


 

 

HOURS: 
Monday-Saturday: 5:30 a.m. to 12:45 a.m.  
Sundays and holidays: 8:45 a.m. to midnight 

FARES: 
Cash is accepted as payment on the Monongahela Incline. 
$2.50 cash fare one way for adults 
Senior citizens (65+) may ride for free with proper ID (Medicare card or Senior Citizen ID card) 

CONTACT: 
Phone Number:  412-442-2000 

WEB: 
www.portauthority.org 

GOOGLE MAP ROUTE TO GET THERE: 
https://goo.gl/maps/sLoTtowJ2SL2 

7 Senator John Heinz History Center 

The Senator John Heinz History Center is Pennsylvania’s 
largest history museum and an affiliate of the Smithsonian 
Institution, to celebrate more than 250 years of Western 
Pennsylvania history. 

The History Center's core exhibit is Pittsburgh: A Tradition 
of Innovation, celebrates the Pittsburgh people and 
inventions that have changed the way we live, work and 
play. The two-story, long-term exhibition, which spans 

more than 16,000 square feet, highlights Western Pennsylvania’s contributions to art, medicine, 
industry, education, sports, technology, and much more. 

HOURS: 

It is located in the Pittsburgh's Strip District, just minutes from downtown, the History Center is 
open every day from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m 

ADMISSION 

Adults: $16 
Senior Citizens (62+): $14 
Retired & Active Duty Military: $6.50 
Students with a valid school ID: $6.50 

LOCATION AND CONTACT: 

1212 Smallman St., Pittsburgh, PA 15222 

Phone Number: 412-454-6000  

WEB: 

http://www.heinzhistorycenter.org/ 

GOOGLE MAP ROUTE TO GET THERE: 

https://goo.gl/maps/d5xLGjvEo652 

 

Web Getting There 

Web Getting There 

http://www.portauthority.org/PAAC/CustomerInfo/Inclines/tabid/119/Default.aspx
https://goo.gl/maps/sLoTtowJ2SL2
http://www.heinzhistorycenter.org/
https://goo.gl/maps/d5xLGjvEo652


 

 

8 Carnegie Museum of Natural History & Museum of Art 

Carnegie Museum of Natural History is ranked among the 
top five natural history museums in the country and is 
world famous for its dinosaurs, including the first-ever 
discovered T. Rex. Through more than 20 galleries, the 
museum maintains, preserves, and interprets an 
extraordinary collection of 21 million objects and scientific 
specimen, instilling a love of science, nature, and the 
environment. 

Carnegie Museum of Art is arguably the first museum of contemporary art in the United States, 
collecting the "old master of tomorrow" since the inception of the Carnegie International in 1896. 
Today the Museum of Art is among the most popular and esteemed cultural institutions in the 
region, providing visitors with access to great works of art, studio art classes, and interpretive 
programs that inspire, provoke, and delight. 

Note backpacks are permitted for medical purposes only. Please check non-medical backpacks in 
lockers provided. 

They encourage visitors to capture and share still photography for personal, noncommercial use. 
Only handheld cameras with attached standard flash equipment are allowed. Handheld video 
cameras are permitted in the Carnegie Museum of Natural History only. 

HOURS: 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday: 10 a.m.–5 p.m.  
Tuesday: Closed  
Thursday: 10 a.m.–8 p.m.  
Sunday: noon–5 p.m. 

ADMISSION: 

Admission includes same-day access to both Carnegie Museum of Natural History and Carnegie 
Museum of Art. A surcharge may apply for some special exhibitions. 

Adults $19.95  
Seniors (65+) $14.95  
Students with ID $11.95 

LOCATION AND CONTACT: 

Address: 4400 Forbes Ave, Pittsburgh, PA 15213 

Phone Number: 412-622-3131 

WEB: 

http://www.carnegiemnh.org/ 

http://www.cmoa.org/ 

GOOGLE MAP ROUTE TO GET THERE: 

https://goo.gl/maps/wYr4mE9ZVvP2 

 

NHM Web AM Web 

Getting There 

http://www.carnegiemnh.org/
http://www.cmoa.org/
https://goo.gl/maps/wYr4mE9ZVvP2


 

 

9 Phantom of the Attic  

For anyone interested in comic books or games Phantom of the Attic can fill your needs.  It is 
nestled in Pittsburgh’s Oakland neighborhood between the Carnegie-Mellon and University of 
Pittsburgh campuses. Visit their stores, conveniently located across the street from one another 
and a 2 minute walk from the Carnegie Museums: 

HOURS: 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday: 10 a.m.–7 p.m.  
Wednesday: 10 a.m.–8 p.m.  
Sunday: 10 a.m.–5 p.m. 

LOCATION AND CONTACT: 
Address: 411 South Craig St. , Pittsburgh 
Phone Number: 412-621-1210  

WEB: 
http://www.pota-oakland.com/ 

GOOGLE MAP ROUTE TO GET THERE: 
https://goo.gl/maps/UrnqBBThB6s 

10 Phipps Conservatory and Botanical Gardens  

Phipps Conservatory and Botanical Gardens is a 
unique environment to explore. Begin your journey in 
their LEED®-certified Welcome Center before 
entering the exquisite 1893 glasshouse with ever-
changing displays. Then, continue on to the Tropical 
Forest Conservatory and the Center for Sustainable 
Landscapes, one of the greenest buildings on Earth. 
You will be able to indulge your senses with 
breathtaking seasonal flower shows and exhibits; 
groundbreaking sustainable architecture; gorgeous 
outdoor gardens and green rooftops; and more.  

HOURS: 
Monday - Thursday, Saturday—Sunday: 9.30 a.m. – 5 p.m.  
Friday: 9.30 a.m. – 10 p.m.  

ADMISSION: 
Adults: $15 
Senior Citizens (62+): $14 

LOCATION AND CONTACT: 

Address: One Schenley Park, Pittsburgh, PA 15213 
Phone Number: 412-622 6914  

WEB: 
https://phipps.conservatory.org/ 
GOOGLE MAP ROUTE TO GET THERE: 
https://goo.gl/maps/4FA9J1BMAzE2 

Web Getting There 

Web Getting There 

http://www.pota-oakland.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/UrnqBBThB6s
https://phipps.conservatory.org/
https://goo.gl/maps/4FA9J1BMAzE2


 

 

Eating Out: 
As you can imagine there are plenty of places to eat in and around Pittsburgh, such at the Station 
Square.  Here are a couple that are close to the hotel that might be of interest: 

1 Buford’s Kitchen: 
Southern style food. Their menu includes soups and salads for vegetarians and vegans. You can 
also create your own pizza. 

Location: 1014 Fifth Ave, Pittsburgh, PA 15219 

Phone Number: 412-281-2583 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Thursday: 11am – 10pm 
  Friday & Saturday: 11am-12am 
  Sunday: 11am-9pm 

Website: http://www.bufordskitchen.com/ 

 

2 Pizza Milano: 
Along with pizza and Italian style food, they have sandwiches, pastas, salads and 
soups. 
Location: 1304 5th Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15219 
Phone Number: 412-281-8181 
Website: http://pizzamilano.net/ 
 

More Restaurants can be found via this link: 

http://www.visitpittsburgh.com/restaurants-culinary/ 
 
 
 

And Finally, The Weather: 
The summer months of June, July and August bring warm weather to 
Pittsburgh. The temperatures rarely reach the scorching range, however, with 
average highs are in the low to mid-80s. Humidity levels can sometimes leave 
you sweating though! 

Temperatures in June vary from 58°F (15°C) to 79°F (26°C).  June in Pittsburgh is a transition 
month, with cooler nights and the highest rainfall average of the year. Pack a jacket, light sweater 
and umbrella, just in case!  

Besides checking out the usual weather links, such as Accuweather, you can always look up at 
the Gulf Tower.  The tower is an art-deco skyscraper, a sort of mini-Empire State Building. The 
pyramid at the top illuminates colors at night according to weather conditions and can be seen 
for miles. 

← Gulf Tower link to find out the color coding  for 
the weather. 

 

AccuWeather website → 

http://www.bufordskitchen.com/
http://pizzamilano.net/
http://www.visitpittsburgh.com/restaurants-culinary/


 

 


